UNIFORM POLICY
It is an expectation that all students at Urrbrae abide by the Uniform Policy and wear it
correctly at all times. It is expected to be clean, tidy and in a state of good repair.
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SHOW UNIFORM
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Urrbrae logo polo shirt
Urrbrae logo ‘seniors’ polo shirt for year 12 students (optional)
Urrbrae logo white buttoned long / short sleeve shirt worn with or
without school tie
 Undershirts must not show outside normal uniform.
Urrbrae logo polar fleece
Urrbrae logo woollen jumper
Urrbrae logo full zip jacket with hood
Urrbrae rugby top
Urrbrae water resistant jacket
Driza-bone
Urrbrae green tartan, no shorter than 10 cm above the knee
School green check, no shorter than 10 cm above the knee
Plain school grey (to the ankle)
Bone moleskins
 No trackpants, jeans or ¾ trousers
Plain school grey, no shorter than 10 cm above the knee
Plain black or flesh coloured (no leggings)
Plain black or white
Plain black full leather upper lace-up shoes, or black or brown (dark
tan) elastic sided boots
 No stripes, dots or logos
 Black laces ONLY to match the shoe colour
 No sandals, ballet flats, scuffs or thongs,
for OHS&W reasons
Khaki overalls must be worn for Agriculture practical and some
Technology units.
Green bucket hat, or Akubra style broad brim hat
 Compulsory for Agriculture and Physical Education
 No baseball caps, berets or beanies
Urrbrae logo green or burgundy scarf
Discrete jewellery only, for Occupational Health and Safety reasons
 No visible piercing other than in earlobes; studs or sleepers only

Green long sleeved chambray shirt (available on loan)
Bone moleskins
School tie (available on loan)

PHYSICAL EDUCATION UNIFORM
Shorts
*
Bottle green
Bike Pants
Black or bottle green (optional)
Skirt
Bottle green wrap-over style
Shirt
*
Gold with green panels
Footwear
Appropriate sports shoes



denotes availability at Urrbrae’s Uniform Shop

